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TOWN BOUNDARY SURVEY MASSACHUSETTS 
TOWN OF ABINGTON 

PREFACE. 
The town of Abington was set off from Bridgewater by an order in cOllllcil, passed J une loth, 1712, therein desc ribed 

as "the whole of said tract of land containing about six mi les in length and about five miles in breadth , - bounded on the 

north with the line of the late colonies of the !\[assachusetts Bay and Plymouth; east, upon the town of Scituate; south, with 

the line that is the southerl y bounds of the lands of J ohn Cushing, Sen. and J r., Esqrs.; and from thence on the southwesterl y 

side by certain bounds which the town of Bridgewater have set and prefixed, to Beaver Brook; and on the west with the said 

brook until it comes to the extent of the township of Bridgewater northward, - together with a small gore of land lying between 

the said township of Bridgewater and the line of the aforesaid colonies." 

The territory described in the act of incorporation included a part of what is now Hanover, a part of H anson, the whole 

of Rockland, nearly the whole of \Vh itman (formerl), South Abington), and a small part of Brockton, being the westerly portion 

of what was known as" The Core," lying between the old" Six Mil e Line" of North Bridgewater and the" Old Colony Line." 

The laws which define thcse boundaries, the material pa rts of which arc printed at the end of thi s preface, a re as fol lows: -

as "Abingdon." (Court Records, 1709-17 I 5.) 17 I 2, June 10, - Order in Council, 

1847, March 3 I , - Boundary line 

Colony Line." 

part of Bridgewater incorporated 

established between Abington and \Veymouth, defining a part of the "Old 

1861, March 2 I, Chapter 86, - boundar), line established between Abington 

part of the" Old Colony Line." 

187+ :'II arch 9, Chapter 44, - part of Abington incorporated as Rockland. 

and R andolph (now H olbrook ), defining a 

1875, ;\larch 4, Chapter 36, - parts of Abington and East Bridgewater inco rporated as Sou th Abington (name changed 

to \ Vhitman by Chapter 48, of the Acts of 1886). 

I n ecclesiastical and other hi stories more definite descriptions of certa in changes 111 the boundary lines were found than 

in the public records, viz.: -

1746, September 4, west precinct of Pembroke established, including the weste rl y part of Pembroke and a part of Abington. 

This precinct afterward became a part of H "nson. (Sec Hurd's History of Plymouth County.) 

1730, October '5, part of "The Core" occupied by Robert H oward, David Howard, and others, annexed to Bridgewater. 

This \yestern extremity of "The Core" was" subject of hitter controversy for many)'ears, being made up wholly of 

"share lands," the limits of which were not exactl), fixed. It included severa l shares, which were from time to time sold to 

different parties. The easterly limit of "The Core" was finally settled in '75 3, when a definite agreement was made between 

the selectmen of both towns, by which the boundary line between the Peregrine \\'hi te claim and the Belcher grant, wh ich was 

marked by well-known bounds. was established as the dividing line between Abington and Bridgewater. Since 1753, this line 

apparently has never been in dispute. (See Hobart's H istory of Abington.) 

PRESENT BOUNDARIES. 

Beginning at corner I , a point "' Beaver Brook opposite a witness monument 011 the southerl ), bank of the brook marked 

B \VA 1897, being at the southwest corner of Abington, the northwest corner of \ Vhitman, and a point in the easte rly boundary 

of Brockton; thence northerly by the Cit)' of Brockton by BeavCl' llrook to corner 2, a point in Beaver Brook opposite a stone 

witness monument marked A 1897 B, standing on the westerly bank of the old channel of the brook and about 20 feet therefrom, 

near the end of an old wall, this point being near the outlet of Cleveland's Pond; thence from sa id witness monument south 

80° 26' west, 5,309 feet, by the Cit)' of Brockton to corner 3, a bowlder in the center of Quincy street near the Isaac 

Harris place, marked A,i."; thence north 9° 29' west, by the City of Brockton 5,506 feet, to corner + a granite monument 

on the easterly line of Quincy street marked H B O'~5L, being also a point on the line between Brockton and Holbrook; thence 

north 9° 39' west, by the town of Holbrook 288 feet, to corner 5, a stone monument marked" A 1862, bei ng a point in 

the" Old C olony Line" as defined in , 86 , ; thence north 62° 09' east, by the town of H olbrook 6,406 feet, to corner 6, a 

stone monument marked A H 1862, standing in woodland, being a point in the line between H olbrook and W eymouth and in the 
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TOWN BOUNDARY SURVEY M ASSAC H U SETTS TOWN OF ABINGTON 

"Old Colony Line" as defined in 18-+7; thence north 62° I -+' east, by the town of vVenl10uth 1204 I 2 fcet, to corner 7, a 

stone monument marked A W R, standing about 80 feet southwesterly from an old path in the woods. a point in the "Old Colony 

Line" as defined in 1847, and also in the southerly line of \\'eymouth and at the northwest corner of Rockland; thence south 11° 

13' east, by the town of Rockland 12,937 feet. to corner 8. a stone monument on Central street marked A R, standing in front of 

land of A. C Bowker formerly belonging to Arioch Thompson: thence south 35° 14' east, by the town of Rockland 7,329 feet, 

to corner 9, a stone monument marked A R SA, about 2·5 feet north of the northerly bce of a large bowlder, being the corner of 

Abington, Rockland, and \\'hitman; thence south 76° 22' west, by the town of \Vhitman 8,639 feet, to corner 10, a stone monu

ment marked A SA 1875, standing on the westerly side of \\'ashington street at the dividing line between the lands of Lewis B. 
Penniman and Ebenezer Reed: thence south 71° 43' west, by the town of \Vhitman 8.-+91 feet, to the point of beginning, 

which is 10. 3 feet north of the witness monument. 

All courses given "' this description are true bearings. 

ROAD AND LINE STONES. 

Between the corners as above described, intermediate line bounds, which mayor may not be exactly on the true line, are 

found at the following points, but they have not been located: -

Between corners 6 and 7, roadstones on the west side of Randolph street, on the west side of Thicket street, on the east 

side of Bedford street, and on the \\'est side of Adams street. 

Between corners 7 and 8, roadstones on the north side of Spruce street and on the north side of North avenue. 

Between corners 8 and 9, roadstones on the north side of Centre avenue and on the north side of Su mmer street. 

Between corners 9 and 10, roadstones on the east side of Plymouth street and on the east side of \ Valnut street. 

Between corners 10 and I , roadstones on the west side of Bedford street and on the west side of High street. 

Sheet I is a plan showing the location of the boundary lines of the town of Abington. The location of the corners or 

pOints of intersection of the boundary lines have been determined by triangulation. These lines arc shown in black, and the 

scheme of triangulation by which their location was determined is shown in red. 

The corners are numbered in sequence around the to\\'n from left to right, beginning with the most southern corner. 

The principal triangulation stations are shown by name as well as number, and the stations are numbered approximately in the 

order of their importance. The names of minor stations are given in the reference table, and lines extending to the limits of 

the sheet have letters of reference to show their connections with other stations given in the table. 

);atural or water boundaries are taken from actual surveys plotted on a large scale and reduced to the scale of this 

plan. Copies of the large scale plans are on file at the office of the Commission. 

Sheet 2 gives the geographical positions in latitude and longitude of all the corners and the principal statIOns used as 

pOints of control, together with the azimuths, back azimuths, true bearings, and distances between them. 

The tri:lIlglllation of this survey is based on that of the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey. \Ve are much 

indebted to the oflicers of that Survey for assistance in many ways in connection with the adjustment of the triangulation system. 

The projection used is based on the Clarke Spheroid and the astronomical data adopted by the United States Coast 

and Geodetic SlIn'e\, in 1880. 

Following the position tables a re given the descriptions of triangulation stations, and descriptions of the corners, together 

with a topographical sketch of each corner. The half-tone cuts indicate the character of the bounds and their immediate 

surroundings, and help to identify them. 

The usual form of conventional signs to represent the topography in the vic inity of each bound, is adopted and corresponds 

practica lly with the style adopted by the Topographical Conference held in \Vashington, D. C, in 1892. 

The principal field \\'ork of this atlas was executed in 11189 and 1890. by Eugene E. Peirce, and the present bound , 

have been examined and topographical descriptions revi sed during the year 1898. 

Additional information and data pertaining to the survey may be obtained upon application at the office of the Commission. 

DESMOND FITZGERALD, ( C 01Jt-UlZS simzer s 

ALFRED E. BURTON, 
0/ 

) TopograJllu'cal 

FRANK W. HODGDON) 
Survey. 

H ENR Y B. \ VOOD, Clt£e/ E'~fi1teer. 

,ORua "G.,.onot< . 
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TOWN BOUNDARY SURVEY MASSACHUSETTS 
TOWN OF ABING TON 

STATUTES DEFINING THE BOUNDARY LINES OF THE TOWN 

OF ABINGTON. 

ACT OF I NCORPORATION OF AB I NGTON. PASSED I N COUNCIL 

JUNE 10, 17[2. 

(DEFINING CORNERS 1, 2, 3. 4. ) 

Upon reading a petition of several of the inhabitants of the easterly part of 

the town of Bridgewater and sc\'cral proprietors of land adjoining, praying to be 

made a township, the whole of said tract of land, containing about six miles in 

lenoth and about five miles and a half in breadth, bounded on the north with the o 

line of the late Colonies of the :--'Iassachusctts Bay and Plymouth, east, upon the 

town of Scituate, south, with the line that is the southerly bounds of the lands of 

John Cushing, Sr. and Jr., Esqrs., and from thence on the southwesterly side by cer

tain bounds which the town of Bridgewater have set and prefixed, to Beaver Brook, 

ancl on the west with the said brook until it comes to the extent of the township of 

Bridgewater northward, together with a small gore of land lying between the said 

township of Bridgewater and the line of the aforesaid Colonies. The town of 

Bridrrewater havino- si(Ynified their consent thereto, and a plat of the land beinz now ;::. <:> <:> '-' 

presented, and the petitioners setting forth that they have settled a learned and 

orthodox minister,-

Ordered, T hat the prayer of the petitioner be granted, the tract of land 

within mentioned to be erected into a town, and that the town be named A.bingdon. 

Tuesday, June 10, 1712. Concurred by the Representati\-es. 

Consented to, J. DUDLEY. 

Court Records ( 17°9-1715 ). 

- ---

CHAPTER 86, ACTS OF 1861. 

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH THE BOUND,\RY LINE BETWEEN 

ABI NGTON AND RANDOLP I!. 

(DEFINING CORNERS 4, S' 6.) 

The boundary line between the towns of Abington and Randolph shall be 

established as follows; to wit:-beginning at a stone monument marked "A. \V.," 

standing at the southwest corner of Weymouth and in the" Patent ,. or "Old 

Colony Line "; thence with said line 50uth, :-,c\'enty-three degrees eighteen minutes 

west, about three hundred and eighty-nine rods, to a stake standing two hundred 

and eighty-six feet north, olle and one-half degrees cast, from a stone monument 

marked" A. N. B.," standing at the reputed northea5t corner of North Bridgewater. 

Approved l\larch 2 I, 186 [_ 

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH THE BOUND.\RY LINE BETWEEN 

WEYoIOUTH AND ABINGTON. 

(IJEFl:\'J:\'C CQIC\'l::RS 6, n 

The boundary line between the towns of \Vermouth and Abington shall be 

established and known as follows; to wit:-beginning at a point in the boundary 

line between the towns of Hingham and \Veymouth, situated north, fifteen degrees 

twenty-three minutes east, five hundred feet distant (rom the monument standing 

at the reputed southeast corner of Weymouth; thence south, seventy-one degrees 

fifty minutes west, about three and one·fourth miles, to a stake on the boundary 

line between the towns of Weymouth ;).nd Randolph, situated north, sixteen degrees 

eight minutes east, three hundred and fifty-three feet distant from the monument 

standing at the reputed sOllthwt!st corner of \Veymouth. 

Approved ~Iarch 31 , IS.H_ 

~o"n. co .. 'OITON. 

AN ACT T O INCORPOR ATE THE T OWN OF ROCKLAI\D. 

mEFr;-';[NG COR:'-IERS 7. S, 9.) 

All the territory now within the town of Abington, in the county of P lymouth, 

comprised within the following limits, that is to say: - beginning at a point in the 

division line between Abington and \Veymouth, one hundred and fifty rods easterly 

from the easterly line of the land of the Old Colony and Newport Railroad Com

pany, where it crosses said division line; thence running southerly in a straight line, 

to a point in the northerly line of Central :street, fifty feet westerly from the south

westerly corner of the dwelling house of .-\riocll Thompson; thence southeasterly, 

in a straight line, to a point in the division line between the towns of Abington and 

I lanson, seventy-five rods easterly from the easterly line of the highway in Abington 

known as Plymouth street; thence easterly, northerly, easterly again, northerly again 

and !:iouthwesterly, as the pre~ent division lines run between the towns of Hanson, 

llanover, South Scituate, Hingham and vVeymouth, to the point of beginning, is 

hereby incorporated into a town by the name of Rockland; and said town of 

Rockland is hereby invested with all the powers, privileges, rights and immunities, 

and is subject to all the duties and requisitions to which other towns are entitled and 

subjected, by the constitution and laws of this Commonwealth. 
• .. ... .. "" . 

AN ACT T O I NCORPORAT E THE TOWN OF SOUTH ABINGTON. 

( DEFINI~G CORNERS 9. 10, 1.) 

All the territory now within the towns of Abington and East Bridge

water, comprised within the following limits. that is to say: - beginning at a 

stone monument at the southwesterly corner of the town of Rockland; thence 

northerly by the town of Rockland, three hundred and eighty.five rods; thence 

w(! . .,;terly in a straight line to the westerly :;ide of \Vashington street to the diyic1ing 

line bdwcen the lands of Ebenezer Reed and Lewis B. Penniman; thence westerly 

in a straight line to a point in the line between the towns of Abington and Brockton, 

fifty rods southerly from the \\-esterly end of Green street; thence southerly ;).nd 

ea~terly by the town of Brockton to a stone monument in the line of Abington, at 

the corner of the towns of Brockton and East Bridgewater; thence southerly by the 

town of I3rockton, about eighty-five rods to a stone monument; thence westerly by 

the town of I3rockton, fifty rods; thence :solltherly in a straight line to a point in the 

easterly line of \\'inter street in East Bridgewater, twenty-five rods southerly from 

the southwesterly corner of the dwelling-house of Ebenezer A.lger; thence easterly 

in a straight line to a point on the westerly line of Winter street. three rods 

southerly from the southeasterly corner of the dwelling-house of Charles Smith; 

thence easterly in a straight line to a point on the westerly line of Bedford street, 

thirty feet southerly from the centre of Snell's Meadow I3rook; thence easterly in a 

straiO'ht linc to a stone monument on the westerly side of \Vashington street, near o 

the dwelling-house of James S. H arding; thence easterly, northerly, and easterly 

again by the to\\'ns of East Bridgewater and H anson, to the first-named point, is 

hereby incorporated into a town by the name of SOllth Abington; and said town of 

South Abington is hereby invested with all the powers, privileges, rights and immu

nities, and is subject to all the duties and requisi ti ons to which other towns are entitled 

and subjected, by the constitution and laws of this Commonwealth _ .. ... .. • .. 

• • ... "" "" Approved l\Iarch 4, 1875-

(Name of 

of 1886.) 

South A.binO'ton chanO'ed to Whitman by Chapter 48 of the Acts o 0 
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CORNER 

MASSACHUSETTS TOWN OF ABINGTON 

GEOGRAPHICAL POSITIONS O~ TOWN CORNERS 

LATITUDE LONGITUOE 

o ' " 

TO 

COR 
WM "-

AZIMUTH 
DISTANC E 

BACK AZIMUTH TRUE BEARING METERS FEET 
WM 
I Ablnr;!ton- f3rockton- Whlfmcm WM '" 2 7058 3728 rollOWS ·Bee ver Broo/r-42' 05 /4/2 

W§ Abint;1ton-Brocfrton E W.M .... 161r'J3 530{l 
{I ," ",' N ,, ' 

80 26 II 260 25 24 S 80 26 W 420650]9 70584740 3 

3 I 42 06 ';207 70 5"9 5G86 4 ,-,I 7::'0"----"3'-'-1_-=2-"'3+3cc6ccO"----'3"-"�___'_�-=:5+'..!.N----'9~2=..;9~W'+---'-/:.."'6'-!.7~8"'.2~--"'5~&:.<!.0~6--j 
4 Abli7(Jion-Brocfrlvn-HOlbrook 42073572 71 000889 5 170 2036 35"0 20 36 N 939 W 876 288 -5 AbinQ!on-HOlbrook I 42073852 71 000953 6 24209 28 62 10 18 N 6209 E 1952.6 6406 

~ 

6 Abin$ton-Holbrook·weym-"0,-,v,,,Ih-,-_-+--,-4-,,2~0=--8,,---,O,-,,8c..:0,,-7-+-,-70,--,5.c..:S'---'C5..c4",.3.:..5+7-t-=2=-4.:..:2=--cf.-='4--,!=..B !--"6-"2'---'-/"-5-"-5.:::.6+:...:N---=:6.=2_1'-4'----'E=--+--'3=-7:...:8~3c=.3+--'-1=-224::.1=-2_l 1 
___ ,7'-1-,A-,-,b"":..;.na.Qi!c",v"-,n,--.'C~",o""c/r;-"i<-",q,-,n,,,d_- ,-,m-,,eLy,m~ac::vccfh-'---t_4:...o2=-,-,,0c:::9---,,-05=-lco6'-1 70:......::5..::6'-=.2.o::8.:::.54-t-=8-t-=3:..c4-=8"-..C+..::6'--'.4..:::6+-,-/.:::.6:o:8_4.:..:.....7-=o.::..:I:5'''-j-,S",--,-,11---'1-=3'----=E'-+--'3::..:9=-4~3'-"'2+__'_1=-2=-9=-3-'--7-1 

1 1-8~...!.A:!!b~/n~7Q;;:!ltv.'<'n~-fi,cco""c"'-Ir."-la"'n~d--'-I--,----+4'-"2'-"'-0-"-6-'6]'-"9"".8",0+1,,-,0,,-- 555514 9 3244530 14446 08 S 35 14 £ 22340 7329 

_ 9_ AbiqgtOI7-fiOC!rland-Whl!man .... 4206 oObb 70545904 10 7622 29 25621 14 S 76 22 W 26332 8b39 

_~ ~ M ~ ~:11.t~~u-:::h i 1m a n / I 42 05 4054 70 56 5040 Wi' '-- 7 I _ 3~9"--,0",3='-.L--,2,=,5=,-,--1_3",-,--7----"S,-,--/....L,,,S'-L.7:..1----,,3~9~W:....L---,2=.:5~8-=,8"-./--L_-,=8'.:'4c;9~/--n 

GEOGRAPHICAL POSITIONS O~ TRIANGULATION STATIONS 

NAME OF STATION LATITUDE LONGITUDE AZIMUTH BACK AZIMUTH TO STATION 
DISTANCE 

METERS LOGARITHMS 

I WhlfmCln Wahr 70 we r 42' 04 49669 70' 56 ' 34 24 7 135' 5 S· :..:10",2",' f 3<..:1...,5'-.'_4c.:8,,--' --'.I-'o'5"<2=+B"""lu"e-...'..'/f,,,,d 1'--______ +'2"'0"'3"'9"'0"'."-./ -1-"4"'. 3",00-9'.:4",1'-00'--1 1 

200 24 336 29 27 596 Prospect Hirldhal77 /43490 4156822 

2 fToc/fkmd #Uter lOwer 42 OS 45946 705423622 314 37 152 134 44 372 Monks Hill r 21361.2 4329625 

261 09 306 81 16 33.6 Carolina HI/I 146648 4166277 

3 fTock/and Cono Church 42 07 48.982 7054- 56626 348 42 047 168 42 268 Roc/fland Water Tower 387/! 3.587835 

22 04 393 202 03 339 Whitman Water lOwer 59699 3.77.'f996 

4 Holbrook Water lOwer 42 09 23.64 7059 2779 295 06 16 115 00 18 /Tockland Conr;!. Church 68776 3.83744 

334 44 06 154 46 02 Whitman water Tower 9345:9 397062 

5 Ablnrton owed Church 42 06 2666 7056 3873 292 00 52 112 02 23 Rod/and Water Tower 33489 352490 

a58 01 32 178 01 35 WI7I!Jnan Water Tower 29942 3.47628 

f--'6"-t...,B",r-"o",c"-h:..::to,,-n,-c:,,,~c.ty·. '--'..:H.",a:.:.II ___ -j-4'-.'2=--=.04_ 57763 71 01 08039 272 14 49 

21 23 

92 

137 

17 52 

24 

Whitman Water ?Ower 

EBndeewakrUn~OmKf, 

62981 3. 799212 

80389 3.905194 317 02 

7 fTye Hill 42 05 0887 7054 2229 78 57 40 258 ,,6 12 Whitman water lOwer 30903 349000 

178 2757 358 27 56 Rockland Water lOwer 1144.4 305858 

8 Harris 42 0 6 4410 70595675 283 09 33 103 13 16 Rockland Waler Tower 786/8 3.895.52 

307 09 57 127 12 13 Whitman Water ?Ower 5841.4 3. 76652 

9 Brown 42 05 2026 70 584848 286 59 37 107 01 07 Whdman Water lOwer 3226.5 3S0873 

353 ag 20 173 09 53 Bnddewater t11A.ter lOwer 93981 39730+ 

DESCRIPTIONS OF TRU\NGULATION STATIONS. 

I. VVHITMAN WAT ER T OWER, This station is situated on high lanel, about 1-4 mi le west of the village of Whitm.l lL 

on the sou th side of Temple street, between D over and Dculah streets, The tower is 100 fcet hi~h and 20 feet in diameter, 

witl, all ornamental open-work peak 35 feet high. Around the top of the tower is an iron railing, with a plank walk ins ide. 

' lire stal ion is very conspicuous and commands a view for many miles around, The Triangulation point is the peak of the tower. 

2 . ROCKLAKD VVATER TOWER, This station is situated on the top of Beach Hill, in the sou thern part of the town 

of R ockland, on the west s ide of "Beach Hill R oad," I m il e sou therly from its junction with Summer street. The tower is 

100 feet high, and 30 feet in diameter. Around the top IS a plank walk, with an iron rai ling on the outside, The Triangu

lation pc,int is the centre of the tower. 

3· ROCKLAKD CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, This station has been destroyed. 

4· HOLBROOK WATER TOWER. This station is situated on high land, between Pond and Sycamore streets, near the 

jll ncti<lll "f vVeymouth, Pond and Sycamore streets, It is best reached from Holbrook Station on the New York, N ew 

II aven & Hartford R ailroad, by foll owing Union street easterly by the four corners at Holbrook Village, to \Veymou th street, 

on the left; then following \Veymouth street to the junction above mentioned; the entire distance is about I 3-4 miles. The 

tower is 112.5 feet high, and 30.3 feet in diameter, wi th a ladder on the south side, and a plank walk 2 feet wide, surrounded 

by a railing, a round the outs ide of the top. The Triangu lation point is the centre of the tower. 
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DESCRIPTIONS OF TRIANGULATION STATIONS. 

5· ABINGTON SWEDENBORGIAN CHURCH. This church stands in the midd le of Abington Village. on high ground at the 

corner of Centre avenue and Dunbar st reet. It is a two-story wooden building, with a tall spire at the northeast corner. The 

Triangulation point is the top of the sp ire. 

6. BROCKTON CITY HALL. Thi s station is situated in the cent ra l part of the city of Brockton, between E lm and School 

streets. The building is of dark yell ow brick with brown trimmings. On the northern side of the building is a square tower 

with large clock dials in each side, below which are two narrow windows. The roof of the tower is slated, four-sided in shape, 

and yery tall and steep, with a small round windo\\' near the base in each side. 

At the top of the to\\'er is a large open obseryatory, with an iron railing about 2 feet 5 inches high around it. 

The Triangulation point is the Aagstaff. A little northeast of the center of the tower is a short iron rod, which carries the 

weather apparatus. The eccentric is marked by a screw set in the copper covering of the scuttle. A fine view is obtained, from 

this point, in all directions. This station should not be confounded with the Brockton City H all occupied in 1887- 1888. 

7. RYE HILL. 

line, on Rye H ill. a lso 

This station IS In the eastern part of the town of vVhitman, a little north of the Hanson-\\lhitman town 

called Tillson's I-I ill. It is marked by a shallow drill hol e in a rock at the top of the hill. 

I t is best reached by going westerly from \\"hitman Village on South avenue to Plymouth street, then southerly on the 

latter street about 650 feet to the road-stone on the I-Ianson-\Vhitman line, thence easterly, fo llowing a wall , about 400 fee t, 

thence northerly about 100 feet. to the station. 

8. I-I.IRRIS. This station is s ituated in the western border of the town of r-\bington, near Abington-Brockton corner I, 

on the east side of Quincy street. some 1,500 feet north of its junction with Cary street, on land owned by I saac H. I-Iarris. 

The Triangulation point is marked by a drill ho le about 2 1-2 inches deep. in a Aat stone which stands about 20 feet east of 

the wall which forms the east side of the street, and 175 feet north of a blacksmith's shop. The top of the stone is about 

3 1- 2 inches above the ground. I n the west slope of a large bowlder, 18 inches above ground and 4 feet 9 inches from the stat ion, 

in the line to \Vhitman \\'ater Tower. is a cross, cut in the rock for a witness mark. 

I t is best reached from Abington Village by following Groveland street weste rl y to Quincy street. and then goi ng north

erly by the latter street, a littl e more than a mile. The whole distance by the road is about 3 1-4 miles. 

9. BROWN. This station has been destroyed. 
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CORNER I. 

LOCATION. - The corner is s ituated in the channel of 
Beaver Brook, north 3° 27' west (true course), 10.3 feet from a 
witness mark standing on the southerly bank of the brook, and 
in line betll'een said mark and a tie-bound, which stand s on the 
southerly side of Center street, 300 feet southwesterly from the 
point where the brook passes under the strect, the distance from 
the corner to the tie-bound being 651.6 feet. 

NOTE.- The word" tie-bound," as used in these descriptions, refer:; to granite 
bounds S inches square,s feet long, and projecting 4 inches above the ground, set by 
the City Engineer of Brockton, as points of reference to the nearest lown corner. 

:\hRK. - The II-itness mark is a granite monument 4 feet 
high and 12 inches square. The letters II' A arc cut on the 
east face, H on the lI'est face. and 1897 on the north and south 
faces. In the top is cut a triangle with a small drill hole in 
its center. The angle of the triangle opposite that side which 
is parallel \\'ith one side of the monument, points north. 

DIRECTIONS. - The witness Inonlllncnt can he readily seen 
from any part of Center street betwecn Short street and the 
brook. 

COR:'-.JER 2. 

L ocATlo:-l_ - Th e corner is situClted in the old channel of 
Beaver Brook, near the outlet of CicI-c1and's Pond. I t is north 
80° 25' east (true cou rse). 20 feet from a witness mark which 
stands in the s\\'ampy lI·oodland. 90 feet southerly from a point 
midll'ay bet\\'een the eastern end of the dam. elt the outlet of 
Cl eveland's Pond, and a large ledge at the western end of 
the clam. 

MARK. - The witness mark is a granite monument 4 feet 
high and 12 inches square. The letter .1 is cut on the north 
fa ce. 1897 on the south face, and B on the \\'est face. I n the 
top is cut a triangle ,,-.ith a dril l hol e in the center. The apex 
of the triangle opposite the base. \\'hich is parallel lI'ith one side 
of the monument. points north. 

DIRECTIONS. - This corner mal' he reached from the 
junction of Rockland and Linwood streets in Abington, by 
follo\\'ing the latter northerly about 2,000 feet to a pair of bars 
at the end of the public road: thence in the same direction, 
along the old unused road, ahout 600 feet to ;l ca rt path, which 
leads westerly to the clam at Cleveland's Poncl. 

COh!.NEI\. ,). 

LOCATION. - The corncr is a littl e wcst of the center of 
Quincy st reet, about 30 feet southwest of a blacksmith shop on 
the east side of the street, and 40.25 fed southeast of the south
east corner of an old house on the II'CSt s ide of the street. 

This corner is a point in the ,. Six Mile Line" of old 
Bridllewater, and marks the southern cxtrem itl ' of the dividin(T 

"-' ~ <:'> 

li ne between two lots of land. formerly known as the" Belch er 
Grant," and the" Peregrine 'White Grant," both lots being a 
part of the "share land s" referred to in the act of incorporation 

" I " as t lC gore. 

;\[ARK. - The corner mark is a bowlder. the top of which 
is a little below the aeneral su rface of the street. The letters 
A N B • 0 

,t,6 are cut 111 the top of the bowlder. The cross marks the 
exact corner. 

,ORIn CO.,.OU"" , 

DIRECTIONS. - The corner is reached from Abinaton Vil-
. h 

lage by following Groveland street westerly to Quincy street; 
thence northerly by Quincy street to a point about 1,500 feet 
beyond the corner of Cary street. The whole distance is 
about 3 1-4 miles. 

CORNER 4. 

LOCAT ION. - The corner is on the east s ide of Quincy 
street about 1,400 feet north of its junction with Chestnut street. 

!\[ARK.-The corner mark is a lio-ht colored rouah o-ranite 
'"' b ~ 

monument. 4 feet high and about I I inches on the north face, 
9 1-2 inches on the south and east faces. and 12 inches on the 
west face. There is a 1-8 inch drill hole in the center of the 
top, 1-2 inch dcep. The letter 11 is cut on the north face, B on 
the south face, A on the east face, and 0,,;;'- on the west face, 
letters and figures being painted black. 

CORNER 5. 

LOCAT ION. - The corner is situated in the woods, 50 feet 
east of the east line of Quincy street, at a point about 1,700 

feet north of its junction with Chestnut street . and about 287.5 

feet north of corner +- This is a point on the" Old Colony 
Line" as described by Chapter 86 of the, \ cts of 186 I. 

;\[ARK. - The corner mark is a rough, dark granite monu
ment, I feet high and about 12 inches \\'ide on the west face, 
and averaging about I I inches wide on the other three faces. 
The letter 11 is cut on the north and west faces, 1862 on the 
south f;l ce, and A on the cast face, all painted black. The 
stone is roughly dressed for a small space where the letters are 
cut, and is hirl)' regular in shape. 

CORNER 6. 

L OCATIO". - The corncr is on solid ground. about 1,650 

feet I\'est of the corner of Hancock and Randolph streets, 
and about 100 feet south of a meadow. [ t is in a line of 
wall 63 feet south of it; junction with another wall, which 
runs easte rly through the lI·oodland. This is a point in the 
"Old Colony Line" as described by Chapter I 38 of the Acts 
of 18+7. 

l'\[ARK. - The corner mark is a light colored granite 
monument 4 feet 6 inches high, 7 inches wide on the north 
face, 13 inches on the south and west faces, and 12 inches on 
the east face, roughly split, with small spaces roughly dressed 
for the lettering_ The letter 11 is cut on the west face, IV on 
the east face, and ,,0,, on the south face. all painted black. This 
mOIlUl11cnt is vcry finn and regular. 

DIREcTIONs.- Thi s corner is best reached from the junc
tion of Ilancock and Randolph streets, by following a cart 
path wh ich runs westerl y from the junction, passi ng between 
the house and barn of Isaac Jackson, and northerly to the 
corner, as shown in the sketch. 

CORNER 7· 
LOCATION. - The corner is about 3,800 feet west of Union 

street, Rockland, opposite its junction with a short street and 
path, known as "Payn's Lane." I t is on solid ground, in thick 
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brush, surrounded 

the "Old Colony 

Acts of 1847. 

by heavy pines and 
Line" as described 

oaks, and is a point in 

in Chapter 138 of the 

MARK. - The corner mark is a dark gran ite monument, 

quarry-split to fairly true faces, 3 feet 6 inches high, about 
8 1-2 inches wide on the sou th face, I I inches on the north 
and west faces, and 9 1-2 inches on the east face. The let ter 
i\ is neatly cut on the west face, w on the north face, and R on 

the east face. The stone stands firm and plumb. 

DIRECTIONS. - The corner is best reached from the Rock
la nd stat ion, on the Hanover branch of the New York, New 
H aven & Hartford R . R ., by foll owing Union st reet through 
Rockland Village a little less than two miles, to a point within 
1,000 feet of the place where the Rocklanci-vVeymouth town 

line crosses the street; thence turn ing south"'esterly, following 
Payn's Lane to a point where two ca rt paths leave it on the 

rig ht and left: thence by the right-hand path north"'esterl y 
about 2,+00 feet to the third cart path branching to the left, 
which tu rns sharply back in a southwesterly direction; thence 
fo ll owing this path about 1,300 feet to its junction with a ca rt 
path running in a weste rly direction: thence by this latter cart 
path westerl y and southerly a li tt le less than 200 feet; thence 
southwesterly, through the oaks and pines, about 80 feet to the 

monument. 

CORNER 8. 

LocATloN. - The corner is in the north line of Central 
street, as built, 78 feet west of the corner of \Vater street, and 
in front of land owned by A. C. Bowker. There is a small 
stone street bound 10.5 feet north of the corner bound, on i\J r. 
Bowker's land, and in the town line. 

iVIARK,-The corner mark is a light-colored granite, 
quarry-split monument 4 feet 2 inches high , [3 inches wide on 
the east face, 12 inches on the west face, and 10 inches on the 
north and south faces . The top is rough and uneven, with a 
cross cut in it. The letter A is neatly cut on the west face, 
and R on the east face. The small street bound is a d ressed 
granite bound 10 inches high, and 10 inches wide on each face, 

with a 3-4 inch drill hol e in the top, 3-4 in. deep. 

CORN I~ R 9. 

LOCATION.-The corner is in a wooded swamp of maple, 
oak, and pine, at the southeasterly corner of the town, away 
from high ways. 

M ARK.-The corner mark is a rough, light-colored g ran ite 
monument leaning westerly. I t is insecurely set, with its center 
2 1-2 feet north of the northerly face of a large bowlder 4 feet 
hig h and 10 feet wide on each face, to which it is braced by an 
iron rod abou t + feet long. 

The bound is + feet high , I I inches wide on the north 
and south faces, and 7 inches wide on the east and west faces. 
The letter A is roughly cut on the north face, s A on the south 
face, a nd R on the east face. 

DIREcTioNs.- The corn er is best reached by following 
the cart path which leads easterly and northerly from the rear 
of J. A. Gurney's barn at the junction of Plymou th and 
Pl easant st reets, in \\,hitman. abou t 400 feet southeaste rl y to 
a sharp turn to the left; thence followi ng the path northeasterly 
for about 1,700 feet to a branch path turning to the left: thence 
following the latter path northerly about 2,000 feet to the point 
whe re it crosses the Abington-\Vhitman town line. This point 
is now (1898) ma rked by a pile of stones on the right of the 
path and a stake driven into the ground, a blaze on a pine tree 
being on the left of the path. Leaving the path at thi s point 
and followin g the town line to the right, in direction north 76° 
2 1' east (true course ) about 500 feet, the monument will be 
reached. 

CORN I~ R 10. 

LocATl oN.- The corner is 2 feet southeast of an angle in 
the fence in front of the house of L ewis B. Penniman, on the 
southwest side of \ iVashington street, 750 feet north of its junc
tion with \ Valnut st reet. 

M ARK.- The corner mark is a dark stone monument, 
roughly split, about 3 feet 10 inches high, 1 2 inches wide on 
the north face, [I inches on the south face, 8 inches on the 
west face, and 8 [-4 inches on the east face. The bound is 
firmly set on so lid land. The letter A is roughly cut on the 
north face, and ~S7~. on the south face. 

D[REcTIONs.-The corner can be best reached by the 
Rockland & Abington Street R. R., passing through vVash
Ington street from either Abington or vVhitman. 
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CORNER I. (W. M. ) LOOKING NORTHEASTERLY.- 1898. CORNER 5. LOOKING NORTHEA$TERLY. -1898, 

\ 

CORNER 2. (W. M.) LOOKI NG SOUTHE ASTERLY. -1898. CORNER 6. LOO KING NORTHE.ASTE RLY.-IB98. 

CORNER 7. LOOKING SOUTHWE$TERLY,-1898. 
CORNER 4. LOOKING NORTHEASTERLY.- 1898. 
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CORNER 8. LOOKING NORTHEASTERLY. -189B. 

CORNER 9. LOOKING SOUTHEASTERLY.- 1898. 

CORNER 10. LOOKING NORT HWEST ER LY.-IB9B. 
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